
RFAB Meeting Minutes – February 15, 2023
In Attendance:
Nikki Saito - Chair
Melia Movsesian - Vice-Chair
Jasmen Martinez - ERC Representative
Nawab Mulla - Warren College Representative
Grant Liu - Sixth College Representative
Ben Du - GPSA Representative
Bo Miao - RLC Representative
Lara Leitz - Seventh College Representative
Macy Rafter - Alumni Representative
Rich Mylin - Director, Recreation
Corey Robinson - Game Mgmt & Facilities, ICA

1) Meeting called to order: 2:03 pm
2) Approval of minutes:

- Melia motioned to approve minutes: January 18, 2023, February 1, 2023
- Bo seconded the approval of minutes

3) Racquetball and Squash Courts Discussion:
- Melia:

- Got feedback from TMCSC,  Keep the squash courts, b/c its a very ethnic
sport and many students use those courts and keep at least 1 racquetball

- Jasmen, Bo, Lara, and Ben:
- All got similar feedback from student groups,  keep 1 or 2 courts for

racquetball/squash courts but update the rest of the courts
- RLC really liked the idea of having the space used as a spin room

- Rch presented different budgeted expansion options for RIMAC
- Goal to open up August 2025

4) Recreation Facilities Updates:
- Trying to keep Main gym clean and dry
- Half way through a seismic study of RIMAC
- Major League Soccer teams like to use our fields during off season

- Thinking about not allowing them to continue using our fields
- Will discuss the pro and cons about how much we profit vs loose in terms

of quality of the field
- Rich will present to RFAB about not continue using our fields in Week 4

or 6 of spring before making any official decisions
- New wording of the Referendum seems to be more clear

- There will be a link to the old wording for refernce
5) Athletics Updates:



- Only 7 more basketball games this year
- Tonight MBball at 7pm

- Next weekend; USD and SDSU partnership hosting a baseball tournament, UCSD
will host a few games 24 -27th

- Baseball: 1 of 6 schools to represent in Arizona for a MLB Tournament
- In the next few days we are getting our new discus cage on the track
- We need to invest in new bleaches near the track on our field

- Spent $10,000 from emergency money to get portable bleachers to not get
fined by the county

6) Open Group Forum:
7) Meeting adjourned: 2:39 pm


